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Basler: Second Harvest

Second Harvest
JACOB EPPRECHT-BRIDGEHEAD IN THE UNITED STATES
We both felt that in order to compare our findings we ought to get
together. Unfortunately, Mrs. Ebright's husband was in New York for
two days, but she agreed to meet me the following day, at Lancaster's
Historical Archives. Working there, we discovered that Jacob had
opened an inn. The next day we went over to the Lebanon County
Historical Society Archives, for it was in that area that "Jacob Epprieht
of Bethel Township in the Country of Lancaster" had acquired land for
his inn (at that time the lay-out of the lots looked different from today).
At these archives we also found out that Jacob Eprecht and his wife
Elisabeth's son Jacob, born September 18, had been baptized there. His
godparents were Jacob Eprecht Senior and his wife Catharina. Having
thus recovered the records of three generations of Epprechts-whose
oldest member must have been the 18-year old Rudolf who had traveled
on the Mary-I decided to leave further research to our American
friends.

ONCE MORE AT LITITZ
Before this visit, when driving out to Lebanon, I picked the wrong
way, ending up on highway 272 instead of 501. As I stopped the car to
study my map, a huge man approached. What should I do? Lock the
door? Taking courage, I turned the window down. 'Do you need help?'
he wanted to know and then showed me how to get to Lititz a better
way. He also told me he was quite sure he had German ancestors, but
unfortunately he knew nothing about them. 'Well, what is your name?'
I asked. 'Charles', came his answer. 'Why, it could be French Swiss',
I reasoned. Only when driving on did I realize that, irrespective of
genealogy, any American would have given me his or her first name
instead of a family name.
Unexpected help of the kind just described-together with such
wonderful misunderstandings-have always made me feel at home in
America.
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Conrad and Anna Maria Basler 's Graves
How I managed to find Jack- the man at Lititz who opened the
gate to the old graveyard for me-would be another heart-warming story.
Assisted by him, the plan, and the few stones left in the grass, I finally
got to the graves of my ancestors, Conrad and Anna Maria Basler. There I
folded my hands for an instant. If they had known that two hundred years
later someone of their own name and from their old village would come
to visit them ...
Weidmanns as Well
I said a final good-bye to Jean Doherty and thanked her once more for
her help. In the meantime she had found the original plan of the graveyard ,
and so we were able to compare the names in it with those in the other
documents. She showed me entry no. 44 (see figure 11); checking it against
the burial record, we were confirmed that it referred to Heinrich Weidmann 's
wife, while entry no. 29 concerned her little son. Heinrich had been eleven
when, in 1738, he left Dorlikon. At the time of his 22-year old wife's burial
in 1756 he was 29. It is quite likely that the Weidmanns cleared land and
ploughed fields in the same district of Warwick as the Baslers. Two more
pieces of the puzzle had thus come to match.

A REMOTE COUSIN
On the same evening I met Thomas Ebright who had returned from New
York to Lebanon. We looked at each other curiously, and I told him we were
remote cousins-separated, though, by a distance of 300 years. It moved us
all. For the Ebrights I had literally come from another world. Thus I showed
them my book Spurensicherungen and, in it, the village and house of our
common ancestors. The Epprecht family tree delighted them in particular.
I also told them what I knew about the other Dorlikon emigrantsthe Ntisslis, Mtillers, and Weidmanns-and asked them to pay attention
to their names in case of any future visits to archives. 'Are you related to
them, as well?' Thomas Ebright wanted to know. 'Ultimately' , I informed
him, 'everybody is related in these Alemannic villages. Although the
Ntissli family no longer exists in Thalheim, I know that they used to
live opposite the house I was born in. My grandparents on my father's
side were Konrad Basler from Dorlikon and Lisette Muller from Altikon ,
while those on my mother's side were Heinrich Epprecht from Dorlikon
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol46/iss3/8
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and Regula Weidmann from Niederwil, the Weidmanns having moved
from Dorlikon to Niederwil.'
Finally, I showed them the picture of Thalheim's heraldic church
window (see figure 3), since Jacob Epprecht was one of those represented
in it. 'Jogli Ebbrecht', baptized on March 18, 1621, at Affoltem on the
Albis, later moved to Dorlikon.

And Their Sisters?
Genealogy,concemed with our origins, usually concentrates on men.
As the heads of families, they are the ones to get recorded in documents.
But women ought to be included as well, for not only are they genetically
as important as men, but they are the ones to bear and raise children. I
was therefore particularly pleased to find some hints at the family lines of
three of the four Epprecht daughters. 27
To find out more about these- and other- women ancestors, one
would have to work through the piles of material waiting to be processed
at America's local archives and private libraries. To make use of them,
however, one would require knowledge of German and Gothic script,
which unfortunately most American lay-genealogists lack.
SMALL PEOPLE ON THE WORLD'S BIG STAGE
Such new insights into the history of our ancestors had rendered our
vacations of 1992 inspiring and fulfilling. More than ever I was impressed
and touched by the destinies of the Dorlikon emigrants-representatives
of the "Dutch people" most of whom had sunk into oblivion. According to
Leo Schelbert, between 1707 and 1756 the number of Swiss Anabaptists
in Pennsylvania came close to four thousand. 28 Some of them left the
Native Americans in peace; others worked as missionaries among them,
27
At the time of the Epprechts' voyage Verena (baptized on October 26,
· 738 , at Dorlikon) was the youngest in the family. Could she be the Verena Ebrecht
1/ho married John Adam from Germantown on January I, 1761?
Margret (baptized on February 11, 1731, at Dorlikon) might have married
Christopher Loeb, baptized and confirmed as a Protestant.
Elisabeth (baptized August 14 , 1735, at Dorlikon) might be the one who married Joseph Franklin on November 20, 1777 .
28
Leo Schelbert, "Schweizer Auswanderung in das Gebiet der Vereinigten
Staaten von Nordamerika", in Paul Hugger, ed. Handbuch der schweizerischen Volkskultur (Zurich, 1992), 1170 .
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like the Moravians. They failed to see that, ultimately, they destroyed the
indigenous culture. Just as little, however, did they recognize their positive
contribution to history. These frontier people cleared land and ploughed
one of the earth's richest soils, and they managed to tum Lancaster into the
largest town within the British colonies. In spite of this, they participated in
the Revolutionary War as enthusiastic rebels against the King ofEnglandto an effect of world-historical scale.
My project had started with the casual question about the Dorlikon
emigrants; it concluded, at least provisionally in my deep respect for the
co-founders of the United States, for the Pennsylvania Dutch, as well as
for the people arriving at a later stage. Among the latter were heroines
like Julia, pioneers like the Epprechts, or widows like Anna Maria Basler.
All of them brought some of Switzerland's traditions and culture to the
new country, thus enriching it in their own way.
Ultimately, my project had led me to see that to trace these people's
origins is not only to recognize where we came from -it is just as much
to surmise where we are heading.
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